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Service greeks fraternity, their projects are known, "but people do not know
what type of organization runs the projects.'

help community
By DAVEKASZYCKI
Collegian Staff Writer

For more than 20 years Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and
Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority have been helping the com-
munity and campus through a variety of service projects,
from assisting the Bloodmobile downtown and on campus to
helping publicize visits by Action representatives.

Other services include ushering at the University Chapel
ind Thespian plays, helping patients at Ritenour and
.roviding gifts and conversation for the residents of CenterCrest Community Home for the Aged.

Projects this month include a student pinochle tournament
n the HUB and assisting a first aid meet for the Boy Scokits.According to George Wardle, president of the service

Greek service societies differ in several ways from social
societies. Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma Sigma Sigma do not
belong to the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council.
Neither grouphas a houseor lounge, and the groUps meet only
to work on projects.

Greg Braun„ a former Alpha Phi Omega brother, said the
organization is a "structured yet informal method for men
(and women) to fill that need and responsibility to help other
people."

Another difference from a social society is the nature of
brother or sister initiation. Gamma Sigma Sigma President
Carol Paviakovich explained the pledge program involves
initiating and carrying through a service project.

Paviakovich said one of the most important features of a
Greek society, friendship, is what attracts many members.
Wardle said the service societies drawfrom all sections of the
student community.

Alpha Phi Omega is the world's largest fraternity, with
nearly 600 chapters across the country. It is the only fraternityin many colleges.°

Wardle said his fraternity now is having problems at-
tracting prospective brothers. The service societies have run
ads in the paper, but most information students receive about
the organization comes through word of mouth, Wardle said.
He said plans are underway to mail information explaining
the nature ofthe organization to all freshmen nextfall.

Membership in Alpha Phi Omega has dwindled from nearly
150 in the 1950's to its present 27 brothers. Wardle attributed
the decline of interest in a service fraternity to the
establishing of the Volunteer Service Center and a new social
awareness among other fraternities.
oc*************************#
* *
*
* The Kappa Delta Pledges
* wish to thank their sisters*
* for a fantastic pledge formal which *

*
* makes Valentines Day extra-special.
* *

iiic************************3#

Doctor says Nixon okay
WASHINGTON President Nixon took his twice-delayed

annual medical exam yesterday and the White House doctor
reported he is in excellent health and showing "no evidence
whatsoever of emotional strain."

Despite the pressures of a year of Watergate-related
problems and Middle East and energy crises, the President
has shown no physical change whatsoever, Dr. Walter R.
Tkach reported.

Nixon, 61, underwent a 212-hour physical examination by at
least half a dozen doctors, had "a whole battery" of blood
chemistries and was subjected to probing questions on his
health, Tkach said.

The President himself signaled an O.K. sign with his right
thumb and forefinger when he emerged from the National
Naval Medical Center at Bethesda, Md., after the
examination.

In a White House news briefing, Tkach, an Air Force major
general, declared Nixon's "health and physical stamina is
excellent."
Simon, Ash feud over energy

WASHINGTON Federal energy chief William E. Simon
made clear yesterday he would like budget director Roy L.
Ash tot keep out of the energy area after Ash predicted the
energy crisis will end this year.

"Perhaps I should call a press briefing on the budget or
maybe I should ask Mr. Ash to keep his cotton pickin' hands
off energy policy," Simon said.

His comment, on NBC-TV's "Today" program, came after
Ash said on .three different occasions Tuesday that the energy
crisis would be over this year, although problems would
remain.

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES OF
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

SEND THE HEARTS ON OUR SHORTS
TO OUR LITTLE SISTERS

Happy Valentine's Day!

No One
SellsStereo

ForLess!Ever!
When you buy stereo gear the way we do, you can sell it for a lot less. In fact, we

sell only name brand stereo gear (over 75 major brands) at prices other guys sell
the cheap stuff for. Plus, we service everything we sell. And that, you don't get

everywhere. Try us. We're cheap on price, not

AMplifiers,TunersEt Receivers
ha,man karden

330 A 100 watt AM/FM
Stereo FM solid state
receiver. The world's

, _ best selling receiver, it
, g2.ce — offers a degree of excel-

. lence never before
attainable at such a

$139.00 modest cost. Reg. S2OO.

SUGG. RET. SALE
Sherwood 7100 A AM/FM stereo
Receiver 240.00 .166.00
Sony 6046 A AM/FM Ster. Receiver ... 280.00 .197.00
Altec 710 A AM/FM Stereo Receiver ... 375.00 .233.00
Sony 1055 Amplifier 190.00 .137.00

Tape Decks ItRecorders
MC-60 IC equipped 8-track
cartridge record/playback
deck with 3-in-1 head,
auto-cartridge ejection,
continuous or repeat
modes, fast forward and
headphone jack. Reg. Sl5O.599.00 SUGG. RET. SALE

BSR TDBS 8-track deck 50.00 .. 29.00
Harman-Kardon 8+ 8-track deck 170.00 59.00
BASF 9200 Recorder 90.00 59.00

II:baLc a r- alar:

One-of-a-Kind Marantz Clearance
utirmaaltiNukirat

We sound better:

Marantz 105 Stereo Tuner .

Marantz 115 Stereo Tuner .

Marantz 120 Stereo Tuner .

Marantz 19Stereo Receiver

Stereo
SUGG. RET. SALE

.150.00 .107.00
250.00 .179.00
429.00 .299.00

1200.00 .847.00

4 Channel
Marantz 4060 4-Channel Amplifier 250.00 .177.00
Marantz 4100 4-Channel Amplifier 500.00 .347.00
Marantz 4415 4-Channel Receiver 400.00 .287.00
Marantz 4430 4-Channel Receiver 600.00 A27.00

BOWMAR Electronic Calculators
$44.00

a MX-20 electric calculator. With full float-
ing decimal,replaceable batteries, light

~,,---- emitting diode. Reg. 570.00.
SALE

NS 600 Electronic Calculator 27.00

GIBBS Car Stereos and Headphones
„I,IIIIEMEM $37.130 '

r
,_en i _ -1 ) 565 8-Track stereo cartridge tape

g- -----1- 1 player with automatic channel
[i— ;]

I repeat, auto/manual channel
" selection,fast f orward,Reg. 579.95.

Gibbs 675 Car Stereo 120.00 •
. 49.00

Sharpe 660 Headphones 60.00 .. 27.00
Pickering OAI Headphones 20.00 .. 10.00

on quality and service. We guarantee it

Changers, Turntables Et Cartridges

-w-I**** •

-

$39.00
310 X professional series automatic turntable with
viscous damped cueing function and adjustable anti-skate.
With base; dust cover and ADC stereo elliptical cartridge.
Reg. 586.00.

SUGG. RET. SALE
AR XA Turntable 110.00 . 78.00
Dual 1214 Turntable with base, dust cover
and Stanton 600EE elliptical cartridge ..191100 . 114.00
BSR 710 X Professional series turntable ..216.00 .127.00
Shure M9IE 0 stereo elliptical cartridge.. 55.00 ..17.00

Speakers

dyivacq
A-25 two-way bookshelf
speaker systems with utility
walnut case. Reg. 590.00 ea

$62.00
Tape (Cheaper by the dozen)

Advent C9O Chromium Tapes 12 for 45.00 . 12 for 27.00
Snny SLH 180 1800Ft.
reel-to-reel
Capitol 80-Minute 8-track
blanks

SUGG. RET. SALE
AR 4XA 2-way speaker systems .. ea. 79.00 . ea. 52.00
Harman—Kardon HK-20
2-way speaker systems pr. 110.00. pr. 59.00
JBL BOSE ADVENT JANSZEN in stock12 for 78.00 . 12 for 35.00

12 for 30.00 . 12 for 17.00

Authorized Factory Distributors for Bose, JBL,Advent, Sony, Harman-Kardon, Dual, TandiArg.

We sell what you want to hear. HIGH FIDELITY HOUSE PRICE GUARANTEE:
If you can purchase any item at any other store for
less, within 7 days, we will refund the difference.

Nigh Fidelity Nouse
:4,.• STATE COLLEGE

r"rwrn (master.t'3!9el Instant Credit With 101 Heister Street (across from Student Bookstore) Locations also in Cherry Hill, N.J., Wilmington, Del.,
a Any Major Credit Card. (814) 237-8888 Mon.:l-9 Tues.-Fri.:ll-5:30 Sat.:lo-5:30 Broomall, Wayne and Allentown, Pa.

AP NewScope
A source close to Ash said Ash had every right to speak out

on energy. Besides serving as director of the Office of
Management and Budget, Ash is a member of the Cabinet-level energy committee on which Simon also serves. The
White House refused to be drawn into the apparent con-
troversy.

Hearst can't meet demand
BERKELEY, Calif. Newspaper magnate,Randolph A.

Hearst said yesterday he could not possibly meet the demand
of his daughter's kidnapers for a multimillion-dollar food
giveaway.

But he sought to assure his daughter and her abductors by
vowing to to "everything in my power" to set upsome kind of
food distribution program. To 19-year-old Patricia Hearst, he
said: "Hang in there, honey!".

Later, Charles Bates, the FBI agent in charge of the kid-
naping case, said he had "never seen anything good come out
of compromising with a bunch of hoods." Bates said hehad no
disagreement with the position of the Hearst family in seeking
to meet the kidnapers' demands.

Hearst first told reporters that it was impossible to meet the
kidnapers' demand estimated by state officials to cost as
much as $4OO million an 6 said he would make a counter
proposal within two days. La 'iowever, he appeared again
outside his Hillsborough home that he would try to meet
their demands but on a m scale.

Ervin guest lecturer at Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn. "I think I'd enjoy being in college

again," mused U.S. Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr. as he walked across
the Yale University campus to his next lecture.

The 77-year-old chairman of the Senate Watergate com-
mittee spent three days at Yale this week, compliments of the
Chubb fellowship program that brings public figures to the
campus.

Erifrin drew crowds to classroom lectures mostly on
political science. One junior admitted he cut his regular class
to hear the anecdote-spiced comments by the North Carolina
Democrat.

Other students vied for the privilege of eating with the
senator during the visit that ended yesterday.

One carload of young people stopped and gave him a cheer.
Two students, one with an "impeach" sign on his briefcase,
paused to exchange greetings.

Jeremy Bulow, who cut his regular class to join about 50
others for an Ervin lecture, commented: "It's obvious he's in
his 70s, but he's likeable and very sharp."

CALCULATORS
St COMPUTATIONAI SYSTEMS
217.E. NUM AVE.. STATE CIALE6E.O. t4Ct SU-7.34-074i

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

• Light emitting thoclPORTABLE ELECTRONIC •

8-digit readoutCALCULATORS • MOS LSI CALCULATI-2510 • . ON-A-CHIP integrate°
09 • circuit

to.ooNIP / • Completely portable

401100 / replaceableAA Alkaline
/ battenes (not included)

• Compact size 5 5 ' longSpecial $5l x 3 0- wide x I 7" high

-

_

•

Special $66 40•47
Ideal for

income tax

Tl-2500
1,

PORTABLE SLIDE
RULE CALCULATORS
SR-10r

\t‘ii4

• lightemitting diode,
8 digit readout

• rechargeable
calculator
• MOS,LSI CALCULATOR

ON•A•CHIPintegrated
circuit

• portable or AC
operation

• carry case converter

charger
• Portable SR-10 features

4d=_trVl
and scientific notation

• lightemitting diode
display shows 8-digit
mantissa, 2-digit
exponent and 2 signs

• MOS LSI "calcualtor-
on-a-chip" integrated

Special $B7

circuit
• portable or AC

operation: charger
input either 115V, 60Hz
or 230 V /50Hz

• carry case, coverter/
charger included

8 functions plus memory
Summit 1001:100

: g q:1[113 arsque root, square. reciprocal
percentage. add, subtract,SE 88M • 0 bina divide, multiply

• Single key memoryaccess,
floating or fixed 0-7 decimal,
rechargeable NliCad
batteries, case and chargerSpecial $97

Colucnbib'
SCIENTIFIC

• square root
• Constant. reciprocal
• memory, %

Special $B7


